Lucinda M Kranenberg
February 15, 2022

Lucinda Michele Kranenberg age 62 passed away February 15, 2022. She was preceded
in death by her parents Perry R. Coffman Jr., and Maureen Gatley; sisters, Deborah
Karas, Diane Karas and Laura Coffman. She will be lovingly remembered by her husband
Stephen Kranenberg; sons Brook (Shaunda), Brandon (Diamond) Kranenberg. Her
grandchildren, very dear to her heart Devyn, Liam, and Baylee Kranenberg. Sister Renee
Blett, brothers Mike Coffman, Shane Coffman; nieces and nephews, Jennifer Karas,
Brandy Karas, Travis Blett, Christopher Blett, Kayleigh Coffman, Justin Coffman, Jacob
Coffman, Samanth Karas, Shayna Metcalf, Paige Balczak, Taylor Balczak.
Cindy was a devoted mother, she loved her family, pets, cooking and always dressed her
best. No matter how she felt, not a day went by that her nails were not painted or her hair
& makeup weren't done.
She will be remembered for her gentle, loving spirit, fun sense of humor, and never giving
up on anything.
Through years of battling health problems, Cindy was blessed in 2018 with a double lung
transplant. She was a fighter when it came to being strong for her family. She loved her
grandchildren with a passion and would play on the floor for hours with her high pitched
play voice; they’ll never forget. She loved her sons and supported them in their passions
and dreams in every way. Brook with his artistic abilities and Brandon's love and talent for
the entertainment world. Mom & Dad were very involved and supported every dream we
ever had.
Her husband of 43 years was always by her side but she sure had a project list that never
ended. Once he got done with one she was there waiting with the next! Cindy kept Steve
busy at all times. They were husband and wife, but yet best friends.
Aunt Cindy was no doubt the favorite aunt, never forgetting birthdays, always sending the
most sincere cards and she baked the best cakes for everyone. One thing we all agree on

is Cindy always treated everyone as they were the same. Open door motherly sweetness
at all times for every kid in the neighborhood, cupboards always full for anyone that
showed up! She will be admired for her strength and belief. We can only hope we are
anywhere near as strong and humble as she was in her life. She will be missed by all that
loved this sweet lady.
There will not be a funeral service. In Lieu of flowers please leave a memory of Cindy in
the memory book or mail it to 1545 Gulf Shores Pkwy., #201, Gulf Shores, AL 36542.

Comments

“

Christmas time-year unknown

Todd Vanderzee - February 22 at 05:45 PM

“

Sorry for the Families Loss and the Loss of My Friend - Sending Prayers n Hugs ,
Cindy Was A Wonderful Lady Always Kind to Me .... My Fondest Memory Would Be
When We Fed the Homeless and Myself Cindy Diamond and A Few Others Made
300 Lunch Bags to Pass Out and People Dropping off Tons of Clothing and other
Things to Her Home That Was a Fun Day Spent with Wonderful People ..... You Will
Be Missed Greatly By Many <3 RIP

Lisa Nassif - February 18 at 11:23 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Lucinda M Kranenberg.

February 18 at 07:51 PM

“

You have been missed since leaving us for Las Vegas and will surely be missed
even more so now….…I’m glad to have had you for a friend and will remember all
the conversations we had during our cigarette breaks when we smoked……Rest In
Paradise Cindy

stanley Cavasos - February 18 at 01:52 PM

